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Manpower Survey:
Hiring at 'Healthy

Pace' in Cape
Coral-Fort Myers

Cape Coral Metro Area Job
Market Ranks No. 2 in Nation

According to the latest
employment outlook survey by
the ManpowerGroup, employers
in the Cape Coral-Fort Myers
metropolitan statistical area
expect to hire at a healthy clip
during the second quarter of
2017. Among employers
surveyed, 26 percent plan to
hire more employees from April
through June. This number is
offset by the 5 percent that plan
to reduce payrolls, while 66
percent of employers expect to
maintain current staffing levels
and 3 percent indicate they are
not sure of their hiring plans.
This yields a net employment
outlook of 21 percent.
 
For the complete report, visit:
Manpower Survey

"Click &
Capture" Photo
Contest Deadline

April 30

Economic Development
News

Message From Your EDO Manager
Welcome Nita Whaley to the EDO Team

Beginning on Monday, March 20, Nita Whaley will join our
office as our new Business Recruitment/Retention
Specialist. Whaley will be coming to our warm Southwest
Florida climate
from Indiana and
has a great deal of
customer service,
finance and
economic
development
experience to
bring to our team.
 
You will have plenty of opportunities to meet Whaley. She
will be attending our regular meetings and events in the
near term to introduce her to Cape Coral and make sure
she gets properly integrated into our community. Nita
Whaley will be concentrating on business retention efforts
and meeting with local companies to offer support and
open communications with the EDO team.
 
On this note, I also want to thank Economic Development
Specialist Karen Ramos for all of her hard work while this
position was vacant. She went above and beyond as a
valuable asset to the EDO team and will continue

coordinating the 4th Wednesday Biz Chats and
performing outreach at local events.
 
Please join me in welcoming Nita Whaley to Cape Coral,
and if you see Karen Ramos, be sure to give her kudos
on a job well done!

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager

Business Profile: Tropical Breeze Fun
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Photo by city employee John McConnell

Calling all professional and
amateur photographers! The
Cape Coral Parks & Recreation
Department has kicked off its
spring "Click & Capture Cape
Coral Photo Contest." Digital
photo entries will be accepted
through a contest tab on the
Parks & Recreation Facebook
page through April 30. More
than $2,700 in prizes will be
awarded to seven contestants,
with a first-place winner and
runner-up to be chosen by a
panel of judges in three
categories including "Active &
Healthy," "Nature of the Cape"
and "Event Fun," as well as one
"Fan Favorite" selected by the
voting public during the final
week of the contest. 
 
First-place winners in each
category will receive a one-
night stay at The Westin Cape
Coral Resort at Marina Village, a
$200 Amazon gift card, a $100
Parks & Recreation gift card and
two VIP tickets to the 2017
"Red, White & Boom!" Runner-
ups will receive a $100 Amazon
gift card, a $100 Parks &
Recreation gift card, four
general admission tickets to
Sun Splash Family Waterpark
and a golf twosome at Coral
Oaks Golf Course. The Fan
Favorite Winner will receive a
$100 Parks & Recreation gift
card, four general admission
tickets to Sun Splash and a golf
twosome at Coral Oaks Golf
Course.
 

Park to Bring Mini Golf & Laser Tag 

Co-owner Bob Trimarchi plans two soft openings in April.

On April 10, mini golf enthusiasts will get their first

opportunity to play the longest mini golf hole in the world

right here in Cape Coral.  This Guinness World Record hole

is just one of many unique features that make the opening

of Tropical Breeze Fun Park especially exciting for Cape

Coral.

 

"We want this to be a little oasis for our guests," says Bob

Trimarchi, who owns the park in partnership with golfing

buddy David Lanaux.  "We plan to run this place like a

Disney World.  You won't see a dead bush anywhere."

 

Together the partners have invested more than $80,000 in

the landscaping alone, with plans to hire 10-15 employees

out the gate.  The mini golf course-with fountains and water

shots-will open first, with an iCombat tactical laser tag

center planned to open in late April.  Trimarchi describes

the laser tag as mission-based, with about four missions

that players can maneuver in a half-hour session.  Players

will undertake a maze-type experience with obstacles to

hide behind and use taggers to hit opponents, capture

flags, or protect generals, depending on the game being

played.

 

The Fun Park is located next to the Cape Coral Sun Splash

Family Waterpark and in front of Nemo's Bowling Alley. 

While Nemo's and Tropical Breeze Fun Park are completely

separate, the two businesses plan to work together to cross

promote. The Fun Park will also offer birthday parties,

team-building and corporate events.

 

The addition of Tropical Breeze Fun Park makes this section

of Santa Barbara Boulevard a growing entertainment

corridor for Cape Coral. Trimarchi credits EDO Manager

Dana Brunett for encouraging him to look at this property

for just that reason.



"This is an excellent opportunity
for people to get out and really
capture the essence of
recreation and parks in Cape
Coral," says Stephen Pohlman,
Cape Coral Parks & Recreation
Director. "Our community has a
lot to offer-from environmental
programming to large special
events-so we encourage entries
that will help to tell the story by
showcasing Cape Coral's
unique features and quality of
life."
 
The "Click & Capture Cape
Coral" Photo Contest is open to
legal residents of the United
States who are 18 years of age
or older as of the date of entry.
To view the complete contest
rules, list of prizes, and to
submit contest entries,
visit Parks & Rec FaceBook
Page and click on the contest
tab or go directly
to www.woobox.com/8udip2. 

City Offers Free
Online Security

Training

The City is offering free, online
security awareness training for
all Cape Coral residents. This
program is provided through
KnowBe4 Inc. and contains
various short video training
modules addressing cyber
threats. Training modules
include: passwords, secure
online banking, identity
protection, spam, viruses,
personal information, protecting
children online, securing your
computer and home network,
and opening email and
attachments. The training will
show users how to spot
common social engineering red
flags and will increase
awareness and help residents

 

Trimarchi had a similar company 25 years ago in New

Jersey and has since owned several successful

businesses. Two years ago, he and his partner noticed a

vast number of youth at a local community event and

decided to make the leap into business together-sensing a

need to provide a safe, popular form of entertainment.

 

How long is the longest hole? It is 264 feet-and Trimarchi

plans more attractions to come.

234 Santa Barbara Blvd.                    
239.574.3939  
Website:  tropicalbreezefunpark.com
Email:  btrimarchi@TropicalBreezeFunPark.com

Why You? Pricing or Value?
By Russ Winstead CBA, CFM, CGBP 

FGCU Small Business Development Center

Cape Coral Consultant

239.573.2737

 

After you have completed

the foundational

requirements of your

business, the most

important question we need

to ask ourselves as owners

or managers of a business

is: Why you? Why your business? Why your products?

Why your service? This question goes to the core of why

your potential customer base would purchase from you

rather than other providers of similar products or services.

The easiest and most common approach to answering this
question is with price. Pricing is most always a factor in the
decision to purchase one product or service or another.
However, in most cases, competing on price alone may
diminish the value of your product or service and can have
negative ramifications to your industry. This happens when
products and services are continuously discounted to
compete or acquire more business, driving down the prices
to the point of little or no profitability. In the end, everyone
loses as suppliers go out of business.
 
It is much better to compete on value and service.
Unfortunately, these approaches take more thought and
planning and are somewhat more complicated to
implement than just lowering prices. However, in the end,
once implemented, providing better value and service will
place you at the top of your competition and serve you,
your industry and your customers well!
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avoid scams and cyber threats.
 
Click here to go to the security
training page on the City's
website. 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
146 new businesses registered

for Cape Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in February 2017.

 

Click here to view new Cape

business reports.

Upcoming
Learning

Opportunities

 
4th Wednesday BizChat 
Wednesday, March 22
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Nicholas Annex
815 Nicholas Parkway
Cape Coral, FL  33990

Hosted by the Cape Coral EDO
in partnership with FGCU's
Small Business Development
Center with participation from
the Cape Chamber and a host
of community partners.

This meeting offers existing and
prospective business owners an

 
If you would like consultation on this or other business
issues or just guidance in growing your business, please
feel free to contact me directly or attend a 4th Wednesday
Business Chat. 

Southwest Florida's Live Shark Tank
Show Coming to Punta Gorda

Five Southwest Florida companies
will have a chance to pitch their
business plans to a seasoned,
local investor panel for a total
of $50,000 of equity investments.
 
Thursday, March 30, 5:30 p.m.-
8:30 p.m.
Isles Yacht Club
1780 W. Marion Ave.
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950
Student tickets: $25
General admission: $65
 
Presenting companies: BooqSmart; Frontline Equipment
Technologies; Green Leaf International; Island Rescue;
and Morgan Manufacturing. The judges are: Anthony
Dubbaneh, CEO of Nuzzle; Sam Guren, co-founder of
BRIDGE Angel Investors; David Holmes, Esq., president of
Farr Law Firm; and Julie A. Schmelzle, Vice President and
Senior Client Manager, Bank of America.
 
This event is presented by community partners: Sun
Newspapers; Tamiami Angel Funds; Babcock Ranch;
Adrenaline Venture Fund; Enterprise Charlotte Economic
Development Council; North Port Economic Development
Corporation; Punta Gorda Chamber of Commerce; and
SCORE.
 
To register: Shark Tank Eventbrite Registration

Merrick Seafood a CNBC 
"Billion Dollar Buyer"
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opportunity to test their
company elevator speech and
learn how to fine-tune the
message.  Enjoy a free light
lunch and hear a short
educational message from a
small business expert.

Cape Coral Business
Alliance
Tuesday, April 4
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Palmetto-Pine Country Club
1940 SW 9 Court
Cost is $25 and includes lunch.
 
This month, Det. Sergeant
Dana Coston of the Cape Coral
Police Department will be the
guest speaker. To register,
visit:
capebusinessalliance.com

Cape Coral Chamber Food
for Thought Seminar
Thursday, April 6
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Cape Coral Technical College
360 Santa Barbara Blvd. N
Cape Coral, FL 33993
Cost is $15 for members; $20
for non-members and includes
lunch.
 
This month's topic will be 'How
to Raise Money without Going to
the Bank.'
Also, enjoy the chance to
network and learn. 
Register here

Sun Splash Opens
for Season 
March 18

Merrick Seafood owners Patrick and Kerry Krieg.

Kerry and Patrick Krieg, the husband-and-wife owners of
the Cape's popular Merrick Seafood, were chosen by
billionaire businessman Tilman Fertitta for the CNBC reality
show "Billion Dollar Buyer" and scored a contract
worth $780,000.
 
Fertitta is the CEO and sole owner of Landry's Inc. He uses
the reality television show to search for new companies
and products to do business with. In Merrick's episode,
Fertitta was looking at the company's seafood-supply
division and how it could work with his restaurants in the
Miami area. According to a published report, Merrick
processed more than a million pounds of seafood last year,
most of it sold wholesale to restaurants and resorts
throughout Southwest Florida.
 
Merrick's show was filmed in October in Cape Coral and
aired January 24. Get the scoop on the episode and
contract: Merrick on CNBC

3rd Annual Wicked Dolphin Fundraiser
for Cape Coral Animal Shelter Rocked

The annual
fundraiser for
the Cape
Coral Animal
Shelter
presented by
Wicked Dolphin Distillery was a huge success! The 1950's
Americana themed event rocked with fun costumes,
cocktails, food, music, dancing, contests, and live and
silent auctions. It also raised more than an estimated
$100,000, which included a generous donation made by
the Gunterberg Charitable Foundation, according to Wicked
Dolphin Distillery owner JoAnn Elardo, president of the
nonprofit Cape Coral Animal Shelter.
 
New and previous sponsors supported the event with
generous donations and auction items. Wicked Dolphin
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2017 Season Kickoff
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 18
400 Santa Barbara Blvd.

The park will be open on spring
weekends from 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. plus every day of
Lee County's Spring Break --
April 8-17.

'Early Bird' season pass pricing
is available through April 9. 

sunsplashwaterpark.com
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Distillery was the presenting sponsor. John Michaels
Diamond & Jewelry sponsored the champagne diamond
drop, in which a lucky guest received a 1-carat diamond at
the end of the evening. Other sponsors included: Texas
Roadhouse; Stephen Todd Interiors; Gavin's Ace
Hardware; High Impact Designz; 7daybox.com; Animal ER
of Southwest Florida; LAI Construction Management; Raso
Realty; Red Salon & Spa; Myers Brettholtz & Company, PA;
CapeStyle magazine; Gator Press; FOS Furniture, Morgan
Stanley; Beach Dog, Capecoral.com, Cape Coral Lifestyle,
Key West Express; and The Westin Cape Coral Resort at
Marina Village.
 
Local participating restaurants: Ceno Grill, Big Blue
Brewing, Bubba's Roadhouse & Saloon, Fathoms, Cork
Soakers, Lobster Lady, Nevermind and Noela Chocolate &
Confections.

The Cape Coral Animal Shelter is a 501(c)3 non-profit, no-
kill animal shelter.

Find out more:  
Cape Coral Animal Shelter

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on Facebook and follow us on
Twitter for the latest Economic Development News.

     

 

 
 

Resources
 

Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Cape Coral Business Alliance

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.

 Lee County EDO
 

SW Florida Economic Development Alliance
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